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statements, but wie appeal to the person
al experience and common sense of
Any one who has anything to do with every man in college as to the truth of
the literary compositions of men of this our representations.
college cannot fail to be impressed by
The cause, them1, is due to, the import
the astonishing ignorance therein mani ance attached to Latin and! Greek. We
fested' with regard to the commonest are free to, say that a comprehensive
rules of spelling, punctnation and gram study of Latin is profitable, for reasons
mar. We do not believe that the fault that appear later; but as for Greek, we
is peculiar to Hamilton men; it is wide claim that its position in the curriculum
spread,, and the result, doubtless, of the of our schools and colleges is absurdly
present prep school methods and! re overestimated. The study of Latin, and
quirements. If there is anything in Greek is productive of certain alleged
which a man should be well versed, it is advantages, according to its advocates;
certainly the elementary principles re help to the acquisition of an English
lating to the correct speaking and writ vocabulary, by reason of the composite
ing of his mother tongue. The pronun character of the English language; in
ciation of many of the words of our lan trinsic, benefit from the literature read';
guage is still unsettled; but the rules of mental discipline and1 practice, involved
spelling and punctuation, and especially in the act of translation; and, more
grammar, have been fixed to a fairly specifically, advantage derived, from
definite degree. There is absolutely no information as to, mythology, antiquit
excuse for the neglect of these all-im ies,, etc. Let us see of what value these
portant subjects on the part of either are, viewed in the light of the present
instructor or pupil. And yet the spell day and its demands.
ing and language of college students is
Of course, from one standpoint, it is
becoming proverbial for its looseness a fine thing to take ail knowledge for
andi inaccuracy. Of course, every man cur provinces!, and the satisfaction de
is likely to make mistakes; but what is rived from the acquisition of it would,
the' cause of this prevalent ignorance? doubtless, be great, though that is prob
For this is a serious' question, already lematical. But the present day requires
recognized as demanding an immediate a greater specialization,; it demands of
remedy.
1
the young man certain attainments. The
We believe that it is, due entirely to primary and, never-falling demand is
the increasing and! false importance at for a good knowledge of the art of
tached to Latin and Greek—Greek in speaking and! writing the English lan
particular.
Students in preparatory guage correctly. We see that the: advo
schools are rushed, through the classics cates of classical study claim for it the
to the neglect of the proper amount power to bring about facility in the
of the study of English, all in order to above) mentioned art. We claim that it
prepare! them for the ever-growing re has not the power, at least to the ex
quirements of the colleges. A pretence tent claimed, or to a degree commen
of instruction in the “lower” branches surate with the importance generally
penmanship,, orthography, and! grammar, attached thereto in the school or college
is made in the lower grades,; but these curriculumi. Now, inasmuch as nearly
are relegated to me background, after half the words in our language are de
a, miere smattering of their elementary rived directly or indirectly from the
principles is obtained. Wei have no Latin, we admit the advantages of
statistics at our command to prove these Latin with respect to the improvement
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and better understanding of vocabulary;
and we also, admit the value of Latin In
certain technical courses. Very few of
our words are derived from, the Greek,
however, and, these mostly scientific
terms. A very short period of time,
therefore, should be devoted, to the Hel
lenic language and literature. As to the
benefit derived from' the mere reading
of the classics, we claim that this may
be secured far better from reading a
translation into English of the sarnie.
No good! accrues from the act of transla
tion either. “Translation Elnglish” has
become proverbial.
Translation en
courages looseness and slip-shod pre
paration of lessons. Wie absolutely deny
that there isi any greater mental discip
line in, the translation of Latin and
Greek to warrant its taking precedence
over some other very insignificant
branches. It is simply amusing to go
into a Latin or Greek recitation in this
college, whether it be freshman, sophomiore, junior or senior, and hear there
the abominable expressions and: utter
ances that are put forward as “English”
equivalents of the Latin or Greek. As
to, the information derived1, we, say that
this can be acquired more rapidly, clear
ly and satisfactorily from works in
English.
The young American of to-day must
learn the English, language. He must
know how to spell, how to punctuate,
how to express himself correctly. Some
of the most fluent, writers in, college to
day illustrate to a, ludicrous degree', the
deficiencies wie have spoken of. It
would be a great deal better if some of
the useless Greek could be cut, out of
the required course, and in its place
substitute something of a more prac
tical value. Tradition, doesn’t prevail
nowadays.
We should clamber on
board! the band! wagon of progress.
---------0: o--------Houghton Seminary will hie the scene
of a German on the evening of February
16th,
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ilton was beginning to feel the effects
of the strain; and as a consequence
there were fewer baskets scored in the
second half. From the moment Mott
tossed tliie sphere on high, a battle royal
raged. Time after time the ball was
burled! beneath the meshes of legs and
arms, until it seemed! as if the spectators
were beholding a foot ball gamie instead
of basket ball. But this could not con
tinue forever, amid! consequently Tommy
sco,red a basket. After this feat he de
cided, for reasons unknown, to leave the
field of honor, and Hunter was substi
tuted, in his place. Fritz Dunn, at the
suggestion of Captain Mac, tried a shot
at the basket, and “rung the beast.”
Rather stunned by this accident, Dunn
retreated! hastily to his corner. Beyond
the scoring of several more baskets by
the trio, there was nothing extraordin
ary connected with the last few minutes
of the: gamie,. When Stowell called time,
the ©core stood! Hamilton 48; Utica 2.
After the game was over the scrub
played the varsity a practice game,
which was watched: by the vanquished
Utica men with a feeling of good spirit
and a sense of satisfaction. The city
team left with expressions of good will,
and with assurances of having expe
rienced a pleasant though somewhat dis
appointing afternoon. There was no
kick coming anywhere. The officials
were fair, and the playing was clean and
gentlemanly. Everything gives us hope
for a victory over Little Falls, and) then
we will be prepared for the coming con
test with Cornell. We were glad to
observe that Profs. Brandt, Lord and
Fitch were interested spectators of the
game.
---------o:o---------

The seco'iiidl basket hall game of the
season against the Utica Y. M. C. A.
aggregation, showed! up our team1 in a
most favorable light, owing to me fact
that the team work for which there had
been mo opportunity in the Waterville
game, was given a moist isatisfactory
trial. Despite the fact that when the
game was called, there were few college
mien present, the sight or a goodly dele
gation of Houghton’s fair ones, accompamiedi by Prof. Benedict and a chap
eron, gave inspiration toi the players,
and, furnished! ample excuse for any
slight mistakes on the part of Fritzie,
Jesse, or the Macs, Davy Was officious
to' a marvelous degree, and it is no won
der that Mott as umpire overlooked
several fouls and! misdemeanors.
After the preliminary discussion the
game was called. Referee Mott at the
sound of Doctor Andrew's whistle tossed
up the ball, and the battle was on. The
first half was a series of brilliant plays
by the guards and, Jesse, and of magic
throws! by the twO' Mac’s, who enter
tained the audience by scoring baskets
on the wing fromi corners and from the
center of the floor. About the; middle
of this half Utica by some mysterious
accident threw a basket which was
destined! to be their first and last.
Toward the end, of the half the guards
and baskets of Hamilton were obliged
to summon all their energy to, avoid
being too frequently interfered with by
their Utica opponents. After some sharp
playing andi the incidental scoring of
several more baskets. Stowell announced
that there must be a respite, which in
deed! everyone: needed.
At this point the public spirited Mott,
assisted by Squire Feet, engrossed the
attention of the Houghtonitesi, and in
cidentally the spectators by a graphophone concert, during which Mott looked
his sweetest, andi Feet, meedlesisi to, say,
cut great chunks of congealed moisture.
As soon, as the graphophone had spieled
Sousa and! the other great artists, Stow
ed announced!,that the game would con
tinue, and it did in earnest,.
■ From the first it was plain that Ham

Dramatic Club.

Without any doubt this year’s club
will be as good and as successful as any
that has, ever gone forth under tire, ap
pellation of the Hamilton College dram
atic club, i
In the last flew years few trips have
been engaged in, but this year the man
agement has arraingedi quite a few1 to
break the monotony of winter term with
its bitter cold! one day andi slush the
next. Great praise is due to Freak for
the efforts he has made in arranging
dates. We fear only one thing, that
we will become so popular and such a
drawing card! that the New York
theater si will want us. We could not
oblige them- owing to lack of time'.
Mr. Hull will give bis play first in the
Opera House in Clinton, on February
seventeen,tb, and, once during dance
week, probably Wednesday afternoon.
“Buck” Fisher has very kindly con
sented to give a solo or two' on the cor
net during the performance. Anyone
who has for four years lived in north
college knows “Buck’s powers on the
horn.
After great meditation Mr. Hull has
consented to give his play in Waterville
on February the twenty-sixth;. It is
well to' note here that Waterville offered
more than the Utica, Opera, Houise, so
they got that night, for in this business
as in all others, money makes the mare
go.
In order toi make things run
smoothly andi have the students
thoroughly satisfied:, there will be a
dance after the performance. Oomie one,
come all.
'
■
i
Mohawk is also among the, favored
few, and! the club plays before them on
March second!. Scores of other dates are
being scheduled, but these only1 are
Atliletics—Brie A Brae.
given for publication. The management
When is Prexy’s dinner to the foot hopes the college will support the play
when given down town,, and knows o
ball team!?
A flew fellows are working at base will when given in Waterville, Say,
but that is a great place—ain’t it Strep?
ball.
........ :o:--------The Utica, basket ball game was not
A College Man.
well patronized.
There is considleirable, difficulty for the
Many times we hear remarks made
manager of basket ball because! basket
by those who have never been to college
ball is not in the athletic association.
The evening practices of the basket about “the 'easy life the boys have
ball team are worth seeing.
there.” People look at but onle side of
The new basket ball uniforms of black
Would the humdrum
tights and striped! jerseys are very college life.
every-day 'existence of a college man,
pretty.
S'om© foot ball players' say that basket make an interesting story? 1
ball is rougher than foot ball.
Let us take aim average student, and
Waterville Y. M. O. A. seems to fear follow him in his daily routine of work.
a return game with, us. We ought to
Let us not take an, immensely popular
have a game here with them.
“Please pay up your basket ball sub man nor a “boihmer,” but a “miedium.”
scriptions,” signed Davenport.
John,-------- - wishes to, make his father
Mill ham and1 Mlason 'ought to be stir proud by getting a commencement ap
ring up their mien.
“Uncle” John, Oioss'ley has been en pointment, Iris sister1 happy by playing
gaged to coach and train the, track team,. foot ball, andi his mother1 happy by al
ways being a gentleman in appearance.
Good,
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He usually awakens about sievten,, but it
takes th,e tnispiring tone' Ov tihie chapel
bell to make him arise. He djneisses hurrieidly, occasionally glancing at a book,
then with his book in his hanld! he has
tens down the hill to get his breakfast.
After attending chapel he goes to his
first recitation. The hour between the
morning recitations is spent partly in
glancing over the next lesson, and: part
ly in conversing with some: of the' fel
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated
lows, who happen to come in his room.
When the second; recitation is finished,
it is lunch time. A two o'clock recita
tion necessitates a hurried lunch, and
an hour of hard: work.
---- OF THEJohn has 'an hour now for reading the
newspapers andi periodicals, or for any
thing his fancy may dictate. Then
comes footbail practice, which occupies
two* hours. The dinner hour is at six,
anid is the only meal (Wring the day to All kinds ot Coal at the howest Market Rates at his Yard on
which is given full time and’ attention.
After dinner some meeting usually de
COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.
mands John’s attention for at least an
hour, after which he returns to his room
and settles down for some hours of hard
work.
The man in the world1 is generally
ill
through with his labor when the sun
sets. Not sol with the college main;
his work is hut half done when the sun
sets. College offers no inducements to
a lazy man. There is plenty of work
to do', andi plenty of stimuli to' make
one do it.
Thoroughly renovated by its new propri
-O'.'Or
etors, is prepared to do the best of work.
The Free Illustrated Lecture. A Laundry that will do up your linen just
as you want it—should receive your
On Wednesday evening, the 31st
patronage.
That is just what we do.
of January, many of the students
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the
listened! toi a very interesting lec
ture on the Yellowstone National
fault and we will make it right.
21 College
Park. The lecture was something of a
GIVE US A TRIAL.
lecture on the Yellowstonei National
students listened; to a very interesting
ir.
&
Clinton, N. Y.
Everyone enjoyed her talk immensely, College St.,
andi her lantern slides1 Were remarkably
fine and beautifully colored, a most
difficult feat to accomplish. Few per
sons in thisi country have slides equal
to' hers. Wie should and, doi consider our
The only place in town to buy
selves extremely lucky at getting her
COLLEGE
RIBBON cheap.
TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.
here, when she has so many calls in all
'directions' at onicei. On© feature of the HacK work a specialty.
WE CARRY ...
lecture was that Houghton, or rather
the cream of Houghton, was present.
The best teams and most careful drivers
Everyone was: aware of the fact, for in town.
they heard them billing and: cooing; with
TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS
'm
their “sbeudleirs” in thej back seats.
PROMPT! ASK OUR RATES !
Dunn', Henderson, Humestom and Hol
------ o-----—
brook were there with both feet,.
Ms TURNOCK*
In spite of the hum, andi buzz made
TRUNKS, SATCHELS.
by these loving couples', every one
HEADQUARTERS FOR
heard distinctly all that wasi said, and
fleiastedi their eyes: on the slides to their
heart’s content. Tto' some' the evening's
OF ALL KINDS.
sport was1 spot led! by not being able to
Curtain
Shades,
Picture Frames
coast down hill. “Life” is sorry to
We have t lie trade.
and Frame Mattings.
record the fact, yet it feels compelled
to, R. H. Sheppard! walked: down the REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERINGE. N. BRYDEN.
hill with Misis --------- and! Prof. Bene
WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
dict. Their conversation, “the lecture, ISTCall and See our stock.
Corner next to Postoffice.
what a grand! success' it was.”

Lackawanna Coal i
LACKAWANNA COAL

DELAWARE & HUDSON CANAL CO

B. PUTT

The Clinton
Steam
Laundry.

JpTfnimilnini:

aHnnifneiFy,

:

M. TURNOCK,
College St.LiVerijI

Bryden’s

Rugs, Matting,
Gent9s Gloves,
Underwear
and Hosiery.

Funmmi

llp-lo-date Dry Goods Bouse!
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religion is equivalent to no- religion at
all.” At any rate, the exact dtoerenee
is difficult to- detect. Wie can understand
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
how a man may go- to church of his- own
—------0:0----------1
free will, andi be benefited thereby; hut
STAFF OF TIFF.
Editorial:
There are two1 college! organizations how he can- extract any spiritual or
t-> tt qt4t.',pp\’RD
Editor-in-Chict.
These are moral good from- a- service that he is
o'
H O Look
News Editor which are now flourishing.
R S. C. Drummond,
, Business Manage!. the basket hall team and the dramatic compei led to attend, we- are frank to
j'w Van Aluen, - Ass’t
Local Editor. club. It is needless to say that all clubs, say, we fail to- comprehend. Of course,
H. Mintz,
Beportorial:
tearns and such undertakings bring re the government of the college has the
E. J. Ward,
c- e- Hodges’
nown, fame, and a, good reputation (per power to impose upon the student body
J. p. TATE,
F- S- CHILD, JRhaps) to our alma mater. They keep any rules or requirements it may see fit.
Subscription price, $1.75 a year. Single cop\, 5C
ns before the public. The people are That, however, doesn’t prevent us from
made to- learn that there- is a Hamilton protestin-g a-gainst what we- claim is the
ADVERTISING RATES ON .LT1Lh7RAT10N
College which is endowed! with lots of injustice of this part, of the- course;. We
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.
“push.” Now, all the majority of the venture to say that no -church in this
NEW YORK. ONTARIO Sc WESTERN RR. students are ’able to- contribute is in the country would assert or claim any aidshape of subscriptions and attendance. vantages from compulsory religion-; nor
Trains for Utica UeaA e .
No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. *3,
^ndavs But these are not unimportant.
They would, any church, we believe, advocate
S7, 2:40p. m.
No. x, 6:25 P- m.
No. 43, Sundays
are the means by which such organiza or -submit to any such procedure, even
only, 5=4° P- mTrains for Soutli Eeave :
tions exist. Accordingly, do not think were the ranks of its congregation to
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24
you are doing your almia- mater a great p-ass away. With less- justice, then, can
p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 P- mer service in making a “max” in recitar a college lend its- aidl and support to- a
Trains for Koine Eeave :
No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m. No. 185, tion- than in subscribing to basket ball thing so- manifestly contrary to th-e
Sundays only, 5:45 P- mor going to see- “uondton Assurance, whole “spirit -and tendency” of modern,
Trains from Rome Arrive :
the play of the dramatic club. In the and especially American ideas. ComNo. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p.|ni.
first case, you are raising the standard pulsory Sunday chapel is a regular col
of your college from an intellectual col lege exercise. We have college work
CLINTON POST OFFICE.
This is
Mails Open.-From Utica, 9:00 a. m i wo p. m_ lege. In the second- case, you are telling Severn days out of the week.
5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. from
wrong.
A
great
deal
may
besaidupon
abroad! and helping outsiders to hear
South, 11:40 a. m , 6:30?. m.
Mails Close,-For Utica, 7:30a. m., 11.00 a.m.,
this
question,
and
we
have
not
yet
6:00 p. m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. roi preached) the good news of Hamilton
touched
upon
the
practical
sid!eof
it.
S Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the College.
We
have
found!
thus
far
one
argument
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down.
-o:o<in favor of comp-ulsary Sunday chap-el.
Compulsory Sunday Chapel.
An article entitled- “A College Man
A great deal of reforms theorizing on
appears- in another of our columns this
Compulsory Sunday chapel ought to the advantages has been -delivered, and
week. This was- written- by a freshman be a thing of the past. The world some of this we shall discuss in the ’Suc
competitor for the- -staff of Life-.
We moves, andi we ought to move wiun it. ceeding issues.
hope to- h-av-e1 more such contributions in The founders brought with them the
-0:0the future. We ask all our readers, New Einglandl puritan idea of compul
A Notice to Our Readers.
furthermore, who- wish, to- c-o-mment o-n sory church attendance, hut- that has
such- articles and send their1 comments h-aicl its- day. “It is -a thing of brass,
An unfortunate mistake occurred in
privately to some member of o-ur staff. sm-asih it.” Against Sunday chapel we
our
issue of las-t week. In the local
We think that by this method that every have no objection; we think it is- a, good
column,
mention was made of a cut by
underclassman who wishes can get the thing. But the idea -of compelling a
Prof.
Ward.
A question mark was in
help -of the best writers in college to man to attend church is abhorrent to
terjected
against
the wishes andi will of
help him- in his- own efforts with the pen. modern thought. Only a very few of our
th-e
entire
staff
of
“Life.” A meddling,
---------o-: Of-------American colleges retain Sunday serv
interfering
senior
went so far as to
The sophomore hop will be on Feb ice as part and parcel of the required
secretly
and)
ciovetly
to add this ques
ruary 21 Sit. This is- -to allow those who course, and these few are- the very oldr
tion
mark
to
somie
copy
lying on a desk
have no cuts to sleep -over -the morning est and most conservative schools,
in
the
room
where
he
happened
to- be.
of the -dance. The fact, that the dance situated for the most part in New Eng
W-e will say plainly that if -such an; oc
land,
where
the
holdl
of
tradition
and
is on the night before a- holiday ought
currence shouldl he repeiatedi, that “Life”
to- insure a large attendance. The week bigoted religious ideas is strongest. The
will publish the facts of the case, and
most
enlightened
institutionshave
ah-o-1should be made one -of festivity for us
the
name of the self-conceited meddler.
all to remember. The wiay to bring this ishe-d, v-eiry1 -sensibly, the- relic of m-ediWe
wish
to apologize to Prof. Ward and
about is for every -one to buy a ticket evalism. Why it should, still continue
our readers for the action of this wag
to the sophomore, and to- bring a- girl is a puzzle.
I
Some- one has said, that “Compulsory (?)
on. Especially, do you, underclassmen,

JEjamtfton jlift

tatoe this time to show your social abil
ity. Think what an improvement on a
college dlamoe if we have eighty men at
this dla/noe.
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l®)ocaP ©eparfmertt.
H. Mintz,
J. P. Tate,

- Editor.
Reporter.

LOCALS.
Janniary 31. Gold day. Esty Stowell,
Jim Gatlin, Dave Mai-naughton and a
few others go to the prize fight in Utica
Several ot the fellows in college go to
see “The Children of the Ghetto.” Hank
Miller sat in has customary seat in the
front row. A lecture in the evening in
the chapel on the Yiosemite Valley. It
was well enjoyed! ky those present.
Hodges, ’03, ran into the arbor while
coasting the hill, and was injured.
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TEACHERS WANTED!

|

I

HIM TEltltlS’ ItEltilF AHEMCI,

I

O

*

h
Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D., Manager,
§Q
Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco
Q
Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be
filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing
teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals
Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music’
etc. wanted. Address all communications to
’
’
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Do You Want Mosic for tire Soploiro Hop 1
—toN ATH

February 1. Hamiltonian board' cough
up their first installment of cash for the
publication. Ward cuts juniors Latin
class again. Less members show up for
dramatic club rehearsal.

Furnishes the Best Music and Service in the City.
Our Music is our best recommendation.

Try it.

February 2. Dramatic club rehearsal.
PRICES REASONABLE.
Whist club of 1901 is entertaineidj by
juniors of Chi Psi. The club creates
K. RATH,
new officers, and elects men on the spot
to fill them:. Jim Gatlin is elected mar
STATE STREET, UTICA, N. Y.
shal, and James McKee assistant. Dick
Drummond is chosen assistant on the
executive committee to McLaughlin. The
purpose of these transactions is made
plain the next morning. A collection
taken in morning chapel to aid
Red Cross in the Boer lines. Baker Can be found at prices which interests the
buyer, at
The best styles in Hair Cutting
and Mlason took up the collec
tion, and it netted: a little over
RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.
$20. A review for seniors in ethics after
Clinton House Block.
chapel. Dieke Taylor and Freak Hull
College Street.
arrive in municipal law, out of breath.
G. T. gets oh a, gag. Our reporter heard
EHRSAM & FITCH,
Westy singing “I have never seem the
Healer In
streets of.” Why docs mot Westy sing
FINE
at the next organ recital.

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits,
Overcoats and Extra Trousers,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Gaps,

E. D. PEGNIM^-r
©Ton/oriat Artist.

p. a. Hart,

CLARENCE NEY,

February 3. The four new officers of
the whist club set up the other mem
bers on: the strength of their new dig
nity. Dick Drummond cuts basket ball
gamie to make a call. Tuthill comes
down with the mumps. Another dram
atic club rehearsal. Delta Upsilon goes
to Utica to be photographed:. Epidemic
of breaking down on chapel stage'—four
victims; Proxy hurls heavily perfumed
boquets at Fisher.

TAILORS,
136 Genesee St.,

Utica, N. Y.

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Poultry.

Sherman Bloch,

- Clinton, N, Y.

Don’t forget that you will get
the best rigs at

Fruit anil newspaper Stani.

Rsbin&effs limry,

16 College Street.
Good horses, landau carriages, surries,
LATEST NOTIONS.
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and ’bus
PAPER AND STATIONERYStudent patronage solicted.

February 4. Niels Drummond rises
at tein a. mu Jim Minor, ’94, visits the
hill with a large stock of good cigars. Agent for Hamilton Life.
V

s

WM. LOCK, Manager.
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such students' as havei attained to a respectiablei standing in their term’s work.
What standard would be reasonable
andi sufficiemt, wie shall hereafter con
sider; but that the feeling is. just and
the system proposed! desirable and' wise,
it will be our purpose to prove. The
leading reasons why examinations are
deemed advisable and necessary may
be limited to three, inclusive of the en
February 5. Dramatic club rehearsal.
tire argument for their existence. It is
Esty Stowell gets m«lo-d!ramatie. Mars
held that examinations compel the stu
gives a graphophone concert. Hard
dent to do all the work required] in any
basket ball practice. Rick is disap
department, part of which he may have
pointed at not receiving a, cut in Latin.
left, or would otherwise leave undone
Dieke Taylor sprang a joke. Deke
through absence or ill-preparation.
laughed. Henry Hull swore a long blue
Again it is held that examinations are
oath. Dick Ooiokinhaimj and Freak Hull
wise since they call for and! compel a
attempt to freeze Prietty out, but Brick
review of the entire work of the term,
Blake discovered: them in the act and
and] thus plant the facts moire deeply in
said------------------yon you------------- fools,
the mind, and fortify the: memory more
Joint debaters get down to business.
firmly against future loss. Examina
They meet together and: decide as to
tions are necessary, too, it it urged by
time and judges. Catlin asks “who is
many, because they encourage: cram
Palestine?”
ming, and cramming is desirable from
February 6. Dr. Elkin makes some the important relation it bears- toi the
absolute statements to-day, andi actually peculiar conditions of modern life. In
state© hisi personal opinion on certain this age of bustle and activity, it be
questions. Rick grows assertive: in comes necessary to learn to absorb
philosophy class. Shep for once says he quickly, almost instinctively, andi to
“doesn’t know.” Mintz acknowledges work rapidly, almost instinctively. This
that he is mystified. Nets Drummond, power cramming: gives.
Campbell and Barnes prove to heavy for
We are not to 'dispute the validity of
a sled, and break down in front of all these contentions: ini themselves as
Moore’s. Dramatic: club rehearsal at arguments for examinations, or as prin
Chi Psi. Shep says something about ciples of modem education. We are
“census of the last population.” Stints only to: determine their significance and
tells Vanameei that he makes: more' noise question, their validity with respect to
and 'doe© less work than, any other man those students who because they have
in the class. ESty gets into: history on reached a standard considered respect
time, notwithstanding his. previous 'en able andi sufficient, ought to- be exempt
gagements. Psychy says everything has fromi, as we believe they are not bene
a soul. “We all tread lightly for- fear fited but rather pnejudicedl by the pres
of hurting the floor’s feelings:.” Marvin ent system of examinations.
in French, "Do: you know every time any
It is generally concediedl that if the
one makes a mistake Bill Shep looks conditional abolition! of examinations
down at me and nods as if to1 slay, ‘We is wise, the standard to bet attained by
know better than that, don’t wie exempted students ought not toi be
Gemgy.’ ”
much above nor perhaps below- a. stand---------o: o--------arid of 8. If wie grant that this standard
EXAMINATIONS.
is sufficient, it can readily be shown that
There is a feeling among many stu the argument is weightless as applied
dents at Hamilton that the system of toi an 8 spot scholarship', which justifies
examinations ais it exists: is- at useless examinations on, the ground! that they
and unjust part of the college mach encourage regularity and! thoroughness,
inery; a system of conditional exemp in preparation. Now, if there is any
tion fromi examinations has been sug thing the college student loathes, it is
gested, which without effecting their examinations, and. anything he loves it
total abolition would excuse from them is- exemption therefrom,. He would not

Rick Hatch outs chapel for some reason
or other. Hon. Chias. C. Hawley, HL.D.,
of the class of ’59, read a legal opinion
on the trial of Christ in plaice of the
regular sermon. It is needless to say
that the paper was enjoyed. Shorty
Holbrook slip up and falls down. Dr.
Terrett gave another of his lectures on
the sociology of the Newi Testament.

be slowi to' learn, that greater regularity
anid efficiency in preparation was- an es
sential condition of exemption-. No stu
dent could hope to- attain the required
standard whose preparation! was: not
regiula-r, and whose class,work was not
uniformly good-. No- man would! care1 to
“run the risk” of attending classes un
prepared, sincei a, zero would: work havoc
with his -standing, andi inflict a terrible
gash upon his chances. Thus, too', stu
dents would be ledi to' a less frequent
and promiscuous use of “cuts” for to
reach the established! standard and
maintain uniform excellence of work,
it would) be essential to keep in closer
touch, with their subjects than repeated
absence would permit. Indiscretion in
cutting would! enforce its own lesson,
and inflict its own punishment. Thus
our systemi would lead unquestionably
and! self-evidently to greater regularity
of -attendance and, thoroughness: of pre
paration.
Again it is argued that a general and
final review! -of all the term’s: work is
desirable, since it plants' the facts more
deeply in mind, and fortifies the memory
morer firmly against future- loss. Now,
nothing is more certain than that
examinations with all their gigantic
terrors do not promote in students, by
niature indolent or negligent, regularity,
either of attendance or preparation,. On
the other hand, sincei there is no tang
ible or immediate inducieimient- for- such
regularity, the present- system, tends to
influence students to dlefier real prepara
tion until the few days prior to exam
inations-. Andi no, one' pretends toi be
lieve that in cramming the student exer
cises to any great degree, any power but
that of memory. What man, thus en
gage,d troubles himself to view his
knowledge ini the light of reason, judg
ment, imagination ? On- the other hand,
students who absorb their lessons day
by day with, time, to ponder and! digest,
are acquiring a, more tenacious and! dis
ciplined memory, are obtaining a, deep
er knowledge of the* subject, are more
likely to hold fast to their facts than
those who defier -all to the last, and pass
a perfect -examination!. The work of the
term and not of examination is a, true
test of real scholarly strength. That the
present -system of examinations leads
to the postponement of preparation can
not be disputed,; that, our system, would
discourage this general neglect we have
shown; a-md that as a means of memory
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anid gemeinail mental discipline regular
study is of far greater utility than cram
ming, is almost self-evident.
It is hieilldl by many in defense of exam
inations, that because; they encourage
cramming they are an essential discip
line and preparation for the peculiar
activities of modern life;. That exam
inations do indieedl induce cramming is
indisputable, and that cramming leads
Choice Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.
to superficiality andi shallowness we
have abundantly proved. It tends also
to physical disability. The work, the
worry, the nervous tension incident to
tine preparation for examinations is fre
quently dangerous and; sometimes ruin
ous. When students have worked dili
Dealer in
gently through the; term and; attained to
a respectable standing as evidence of SlAUpWAItE,
ClfTLEJJV,
STOVES,
faithful industry, wie may believe that
examinations have for them all the use
d^OCi^EJlY,
LAMPS,
RANGES.
ful ness and danger we havei mentioned.
Andi while examinations are thus harm
ful despite their infrequency, they are
entirely too' few and far between to
make the; great application they require
Why go down-town for
WILLIAMS & MORGAN,
a habit and) a, power. Habit more than
your RIGS ?...
impulse; or spontoneity moves; mankind.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
The student who has acquired the habit
of regular and! uninterrupted1 application
ha® subdued and harnessed to himself
the peculiar powers which ane essential
ly required in this modern age', accuracy, Can give you Good Horses at
rapidity, steadiness, thoroughness. These
reasonable rates.
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets,
cannot be commanded by mere inclina
tion, however vehement and; intense. As Inquire rear of Chi Psi Lodge.
UTICA, IT. Y.
a preparation for life, them;, cramming is
neither necessary nor wise. All the'
effects it is designed toi produce can he
achieved more efficiently by the system clothing
we advocate. It would! be difficult, we
believe, to point out one feature of such
Ready Made and Made to Order.
a, system; which would, work ill or disadv ant age to any student. From the SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS.
standpoint of the college and the stu
dent body it would he a beneficial re
TOM WORK.
form. To qualify for exemption would
Always a good Assortment in Stock.
lie within the reach of every student,;
in his hands would, as it wiere, rest his,
AT
own destiny; and: the fact that students
ALU HOURS
H.
H.
COOPER
&
CO.,
generally favor the change is a proof
that it would be generally used in the
OPP. PARK PLACE,
Cor. John& Catharine Sts.,
Utica, N. Y.
manner wie have described.

F. J. J^OOT & pj|OS.s

^Druggists anb Oroccrs,
Opera House Block, Clinton, N. Y.

H.J. ALLEN,

CLINTON, N. Y.

HAHADY

:

FURNITURE!
CHARLES E. DEARFLINGER,

Student’s Restaurant
Lunches

CLINTON, N. Y.
If you want the finest, have only

GIVE US A TRIAL !

Frey’s Platioo Photographs
And at New York prices, singly
or by the dozen, may be obtained
second-hand or new, by any boy or
girl in the remotest hamlet, or any
teacher or official anywhere, and

Brand new, complete alphabetical
catalogue,yV-gv?, of school books of all
publishers, if you mention this ad.

HINDS & NOBLE
4 Cooper Institute

taken.

Special rates to Students.

AND SEE IF WE DO NOT
DO GOOD WORK.

MYIES’' LMNDRY.
Kodak and Kodak Supplies on Sale.

CARL K. FREY,

New York City

11 Broad Street,

Utica, N.Y,

T. F. JENKS,
Proprietor.
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The Utica Steam and Sand Laundry,
CONDUCTED BY

Caterer,

FRANK D. WESTCOTT,
Is the popular one among the boys.

Have you sampled its work?

Fancy Ice Creams,

Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.

Office, 3 Devereux Street,

-

-

Party Supplies,

Phone 236.

>
Positions Secured!
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS,
se ooo places under Civil Service Rules. 8,ooo yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific couise in
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as
much as private firms for the same kind of work. I he hours
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and we guarantee that you will paSs the Civil
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue
describing course to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, Washington, D, C.
•

Everything the Best.

•
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Have your crowd

©

Restaurateur,

This Space
is reserved for
FRANK BLAKE,
Furniture
Dealer,
College Street, Clinton, N. Y.

translations

* Literal—Interlinear—iss Volumes

Buff & Blue Sweaters.

PHOTOGRAPHED
and other Photos made by

Orders taken for

G YMNA SIUMSUITS.

German, French, Italian, Spanish
Latin, Greek

1 tutorial Series
GIBBON
BROS.,
Clinton, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y.

200 v^ls. specially designed for coaching
lor exams, in all college studies

T, E. SCOTT & SONS,

Clothiers and Furnishers.
Carry the most
exclusive, nobbiest
and best readyto wear suits and
overcoats that
science and skilled
workmanship can
produce. Custom
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in
fancy shirts.

E, W. CHAPPEL,
^op^oficil Sfti^t,
THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

WEST PARK ROW.

UTICA, N. Y.

Geijesee Street, iJfclca.

YOUNG’S HATS,

C. A. NOTT & CO.

